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MS15-110: Description of the security update for SharePoint Foundation
2013: October 13, 2015 (KB3085582)
This update contains fixes for the following non-security issues:


REST query fails if a post contains an image without any associated text. For example,
you can't access a newsfeed, and you receive the following error message when you
send a REST query:
The server encountered an error processing the request. See server logs for more
details.



Welcome email is not sent to users when the user who creates the invitation is not
the owner, and no message is entered in the optional message text box.



When you create a document set, all entered data is lost if a field validation fails.



After you select Cancel on the Edit Properties page of a publishing page, you are
redirected to the document library but not the page.
Incremental crawls on certain crawl sources cause sustained high CPU usage and
gradually increasing memory consumption.





The WOPI Discovery Synchronization timer job is displayed as successful even if it
fails.



When you drag-and-drop files to a SharePoint site, the upload process may freeze
after a brief period of inactivity.



When you restore or move a site collection to a different location, the URL of the site
logo image isn't updated.



Custom CSS styles aren't displayed for the RichHtmlField control on ribbons.



After you migrate from SharePoint Server 2010 to SharePoint Server 2013, you can't
access workflows of a list to start a new workflow or check the status of existing
instances for SharePoint Server 2010 workflows.



When you try to access a list for which you don't have access permissions, you
expect to receive an access denied error message. Instead, you receive the following
error message:
The "ListViewWebPart" Web Part appears to be causing a problem. Object reference
not set to an instance of an object.



After you restore or copy a site collection, the URL of the navigation node is invalid.



After you use the Copy-SPSite cmdlet to synchronize a new created site collection,
you can't use OneDrive for Business to synchronize an old site collection.



Note To resolve this issue, you also have to apply September 16, 2014 update for
OneDrive for Business (KB2889931).
Fixes the following issues in Azure plugin in hybrid crawler:



Sends headers with additional information to secure cloud services (SCS).



Fixes Azure plugin freezes because of status change (pause or resume).



Fixes the spoindextypename value.



You cannot attach any files to list items in a SharePoint Server 2013 site. The
operation fails, and you receive with a message that states that the path contains
invalid characters.

MS15-110: Description of the security update for SharePoint Server
2013: October 13, 2015 (KB3085567)
This update contains fixes for the following nonsecurity issues:


When you create a SharePoint site by using a saved template that has a site feed
Web Part, you experience the following issues:



Post to the site feed Web Part isn't displayed in the search result.



If you search for text in the posts, the results are not displayed as conversations.



If a post has hash tags, the tags never are counted in trending tags, and the post is
not displayed on the hash-tag profile page.



When you create a site that is based on a site template that has the Community Site
feature enabled, you can't see communities, and you receive the following error
message:
Cannot complete this action. Please try again.
This update disables the option to Save site as a template for a site that has the
Community Site feature enabled.



If a document set has a shared field of the SharePoint integer type, the value of the
field isn't propagated to documents inside the document set.



When you receive a message about a discussion list, the author of the post isn't
displayed.



Invalid XML in CMIS fields doesn't ignore browser processing as expected.



Site-deleting notification displays an incorrect date if the site regional setting locale
isn't set to en-us.



When you create a document set, all entered data is lost if a field validation fails.



If an app that has a feature is used on a source label, new variation labels can't be
created because the variation to create a hierarchies job fails.



Incremental crawls on certain crawl sources cause sustained high CPU usage and
gradually increasing memory consumption.



When you use managed metadata navigation and filtering, the halo around the
active item on the menu is truncated, and the separator of the navigation bar is
displayed with an inconsistent width.



Created and changed dates are displayed incorrectly for documents in a document
set that are moved to the Drop Off library of a Records Center site.



When you try to create a page by using a name that contains a space, you receive an
error message that states that the special characters aren't allowed.



Lync and Skype of Business presence doesn't work on the "people search" results
page in the SharePoint Server 2013 search center.



Product names such as Word and Excel are translated in the search result page of the
search center in Finnish language.



Fixes the following issues in Azure plugin in the hybrid crawler:



Sends headers with additional information to secure cloud services (SCS).



Fixes Azure plugin freezes because of status change (pause or resume).



Fixes the spoindextypename value.



The exception in UrlMapper.RefreshCache may cause the w3wp.exe process to crash.
You can't access the site, and data loss occurs.



You can't use the ManagedProperty.Update method to update
the UseAAMMapping property.



You can't access a document by using a DocID URL on mobile devices. For example,
a DocID URL resembles the following:
https://contoso.com/_layouts/15/DocIdRedir.aspx?ID=xxxx

October 13, 2015, update for SharePoint Server 2013 (KB3054945)
Fixes the following issue:


Assume that you're filling out an InfoPath form in Microsoft Internet Explorer 11. The form
contains a people picker control and a file attachment control and is located in a site collection
in SharePoint 2010 mode. When you try to upload a file to the file attachment control, you
receive the following error message:

An unexpected error has occurred.

October 13, 2015, update for Project Server 2013 (KB3085586)
Fixes the following issues:


After status updates are accepted and applied to tasks in a project, the total actual
work on the assignments may become larger, and the new actual work appears in
time periods where the user didn't report it. For example, you report 8h on Monday
and 3h on Tuesday. When you view the assignment in the project after the update is
applied, besides the 8h on Monday and 3h on Tuesday, you may also see 8h on
Thursday and Friday.



You can use the keyboard shortcut (Ctrl + Delete) to delete tasks from a timesheet
even though the actual work is submitted or saved.



When you select the Publish button while editing a project in Project Web App, the
project stays in a "saving" state. This issue occurs if there're no changes to save
within the project.



You can change your own timesheet data after you submit it if you have the Adjust
Timesheet permission.



The queue service may consume all server memory over time and eventually crashes.
This issue occurs if you have Project Server notifications and reminders enabled.



Assume that you create a task and then submit it for approval. However, the
submission is rejected. In this situation, the task remains on the timesheet, and you
can't submit the timesheet because the rejected task is still on it.
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